
 

 

PGC improves attendance and promotion rates,  
decreases chronic absence rates 

 

 

  

August 12, 2019 
 
Dear Friends, 
  
I hope you’re having a terrific summer! I write with some new and exciting data about the impact of Peer Group Connection (PGC), CSS’s flagship 
school-based peer mentoring model.  
 
This past spring we participated in Nurture Dreams, a webinar coordinated by our partners at Attendance Works. The webinar featured guests from 
New York City’s Fordham Leadership Academy, including Principal Fiorella Cabrejos and CSS’s Shilpa Reddy, Community School Director. Fordham 
Leadership Academy partners with CSS to implement their community school strategy, which includes PGC, as part of New York City’s signature 
education initiative to develop innovative community schools.  
 
When asked about PGC, Principal Cabrejos shared: 
 

PGC is what I like to call the best form of peer pressure. It is truly positive 

peer pressure at its best. And it really goes back to prevention. Prevention, 

prevention, prevention. . . It has had a tremendous impact on our school 

data. This is our third year of implementing PGC. We found over time that 

not only attendance for the 9th grade is over 94% with the lowest percentage 

of chronic absenteeism in the school, the number of [discipline] incidents for 

the 9th graders is also the lowest.    

 

 

Many other PGC schools are reporting similar program impacts on attendance. In a recent analysis of date from 61 PGC schools in New York City, we 
compared attendance, chronic absence, and promotion data for 9th grade PGC participants from the year prior to schools’ implementation of PGC to the 
2017-2018 school year (at which time all schools had completed at least one year of PGC implementation). Across all schools, comparisons between 9th 
grade PGC participants and 9th graders at the school the year prior to PGC implementation were as follows: 

 Attendance rates were an average of 4 percentage points higher.  

 Chronic absence rates were an average of 7 percentage points lower.  

 Promotion rates were an average of 9 percentage points higher.  
 
In Baltimore, MD, a 2018 analysis of data comparing 9th grade PGC participants and 9th graders at the same schools the year prior to PGC implementation 
revealed: 

 Attendance rates were an average of 2.2 percentage points higher.  

 Chronic absence rates were an average of 1.5 percentage points lower.  

 Promotion rates were an average of 10.4 percentage points higher.  
 
Finally, we’re excited to see PGC featured in the Attendance Playbook: Smart Solutions for Reducing Chronic Absenteeism, a new report by 
FutureEd and Attendance Works. The report is a collection of proven strategies for improving student attendance, especially among the 16 percent of the 
nation’s students who are chronically absent.  
 
We are heartened that these findings underscore the power of peer relationships and contribute to the evidence-base of what works to support improved 
outcomes for youth. 
 
Warm wishes, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P.S. As always, if you’d like additional information about anything you’ve read, simply hit reply and let me know. I look forward to hearing from you.   

  

  

  

https://www.supportiveschools.org/peer-group-connection/
https://awareness.attendanceworks.org/resources/webinars/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nDO6cOpkBT6jlr3A9976n3hWudVU-_Umq_QBcIMGUTLj_EBqTew80f7zWVq0F1l_mka081LvtLQ9Qgxvv_tj92JY7X_XR0VdfGl8f_60qgQOlQEWQChqF5eBDlMBxdNg8hhk7hMW6Bu6-DXIu2LiD5b-CUibVt0N4_x_aqsB5Dj2cSh5UzKHq0OfQ2tvwVexZym-2faBaeI=&c=kq_s8PDYmjERvtHrMkYBXAcn21H1SaMijHb4aAEd_zwwRL9QpnTTEA==&ch=YFvTDCZGsxcMnoH9yg7mcBhGe7vUFG3HICyHN00SV-33mhkvzxWJTw==
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